GREEK MYTHS ANO LEGENDS
King of legea and became by her the father of
Telephus
183 A*fter four years m Arcadia Heracles left
for JLtoha where CEneus was King of Calydoma
and Pleuron Heracles wished to marry CEneus
daughter Deianfira and won her by defeating
Achelous the might} river god son of Oceanus
and Tethj s He now sent lolaus as leader of his
sons by the daughters of Thespius to settle in
Sardinia
193 Three yeirs later while at a feast Heracles
accidentally killed the Loj Eunomus and went
into voluntary exile taking Deianeira and their
son Hyllus
HERACLES	H 1 5
Sagifcta Eurystheus made Heracles a gift of the
apples but the hero dedicated them to Athene
who returned them to their rightful place
184. The Twelfth Labour was to bring back the
dog Cerberus from Tartarus the most difficult
task of all Heracles descended from Teenarum
m Lacoma and was guided by Athene and Hermes
After he bad crossed the Stj x and freed his fnend
The eua and Aacalaphus he obtained Hades
permission to carry away Cerberus provided he
could do so without using any weapon Heracles
seizpd Cerberus by the throat and dragged him up
to show Eurystheug He then earned thf mons
ter b Cb. to lartarua
185 4.ccording to most writers Heracles now
retmned to Thebes and gave his wife Megara to
his nephew lolaus but Euripides m his play
Heracles uses a different version He represents
the hero first killing the tyrant of Thebes who had
attempted to loll Megara, and her children and
then driven moane by Hera nimself killing his
wife and family
188 Heracles now desired to marry lole
dau=n er of his friend Eurytus King of CEchaha
Eurytug had promised her to the man who could
surpass Mm and Ms sons in shooting with the bow
Though Heracles surpassed them all Eurytus still
refused to give him lole becaust, he had murdered
his own. children and in this Eurytus was sup
ported by all his sons except Iphitus Later when
Iphitus appealed suspicious of him Heracles in a
frenzy of rage slew him.. Though punned from
this murder he was still troubled in mind and
consulted the Delphic Oracle He was advised to
serve as a slave and to give the proceeds to the
family of Iphitus
 187	Heracles was  purchased  by  Omphale
Queen of Lydia  and widow of Tmolus  and he
serv ed her either for one or for three years    Later
writers say that he lived effeminately at this time
and  that  he  used  to  change  garments with
Omphale   but others say that he continued to
perform heroic deeds
 188	His period of servitude to Omphale com
pleted    Heracles  sailed  agimst  Troy    On  a
previous occasion probably when returning from
the land of the Amazons Heiacles and his friend
Telamon had come to Troy where they had found
Laomedan s daughter Hesione exposed naked to
a sea monster sent by Poseidon (see yarn 104)
Heracles had freed Hesione and Jailed the mons
ter but Laomedan. had refused to give him the
reward he had promised the white horses given
by Zeus m exchange for Ganymede
 189	Heracles and  Telamon   therefore   now
sailed to Troy to take then; revenge    How they
sacked the city is described in para 275    Hesione
was given to Telamon and bore Turn the son
Teueer    On his return Heracles faced a terrible
storm raised by Hera and perils on the Island of
Cos    He was then led by Athene to PMegra,
where he helped the gods in their battle with the
giants
 190	Heracles now took his revenge on Augeias
who had refused him payment for cleansing the
stables    He invaded Elis and eventually killed
Augeias Ms sons and their allies the Mohones
though some say that he spared Angelas.   He then
founded the Olympic Games and fetched from the
source of the Danube the wild olive tree whose
leaves should crown the victor    Heracles then
destroyed the city of Pylus wMch had helped Ehs
He killed Helens the Wng and all his sons except
Nestor
161 Heracles next marched against Hippocoon
who had fought against "Mm under Neleus Hip
pocoon had driven out hta brother Tyndareus and
seized the kingdom of Sparta, Heracles killed
Mm and all Ms sons and restored Tyndareus He
-was helped in this enterprise by Cepheus and his
twenty sons but Cepheus and seventeen sons were
killed It was about this tune that Heracles
seduced the priestess Auge daughter of Aleus
 
 194	They reached the Ener Eventis
which the centaur ISessus carried travellers for a
small fee    Heracles let Nessns carry Deianeira
while he himself swam but the centaur galloped
off w th her and w ould have violated her if Heracles
had not shot him through the breast    The dving
centaur then told Deianeira to take his blood as a
charm to keep Heracles love
 195	Heracles now resided at Trachis and from
there invaded (Eehalia wita an army in order to
avenge himself on Eurjtus  who had retused to
surrender his daughter lole e\ eu though Heracles
had won her in the archery contest    The he-o
killed Eurytus and all his fanulj  ind sent lole to
Deianeira in Trachis while he visited Censeum in
Euboea and prepared a thanksgiving sacrifice to
Zeus
186 He had ?ent Lichas to Deianeira to fetch a
white shirt to tv ear at the ceremony Deianeira
fearful that lole might win Heracles love rubbed.
the shirt m Nessus blood not knowing that
Heracles arrow steeped In the Hydra s blood had
poisoned it "When Heracles put the shirt on it
burned with excruciating agony into his body
and attempts to tear it off took his flesh with it
Heracles seized Lichas and flung him into the sea
and then commanded his son Hyllns to take him to
TrachiH Deianeira aghast at what she had un
intentionally done hanged herself Heracles
asked Hyllus to promise to marry lole and to
build him a funeral pyre on Mt OBta
 197	This tragic climax to Heracles career has
been dramatised by Sophocles in the Women of
Trachis or Trachinvs where Deianeuras distress
at loles arrival and her ill fated ruse to keep her
husband s love are touchingly represented
 198	Heracles finally ascended his funeral pyre
to be burned ahve    To Phfloctetes who kindled
the flame  he gratefully bequeathed his auiver
bow and arrows    Thunderbolts demolished the
pyre  and Heracles was carried by a cloud to
Olympus    There he became immortal Hera was
persuaded by Zeus to adopt Mm as her son, and
reconciled to her at last he married her daughter
Hebe
The Children of Heracles
ox Heracleidss
199 Eurysthens now determined to expel from
Greece Alcmene and aH the children of Heracles
Only in Athens did they find protection and when
EuryBthens attacked the city he was resisted by
Theseus Cor by his son Demophon) lolaus and
Hynus As an oracle had demanded the sacrifice
of one of Heracles children his daughter Macaria
killed herself Eurystheus was then defeated by
either lolaus or Hyllus and despatched by
Alcmene
gOO These events are the theme of Euripides*
play The GMdren of Heracles or Hemdeidce.
801 Hyllus later endeavouring to enter Pelo
ponnesus -was dam m single combat by Echemus
King of Tegea Only Tleopolenms settled m
Argos
202 Some generations later the descendants of
of Heracles conquered Peloponnesus m conjunction

